NEW BUILD - 17m Shallow Draft Workboat
Listing ID: 1107609

DESCRIPTION: NEW BUILD - 17m Shallow Draft Tug
DATE LAUNCHED: delivery 20 weeks from contract signing
LENGTH: 17m (55ft 9in)
BEAM: 5.9m (19ft 4in)
DRAFT: 0.75m (2ft 5in)
LOCATION: ex yard, India
BROKER: Geoff Fraser
PRICE: USD 1,265,000

General Description

Construction: Marine Grade Aluminium with foam formed elastomer full fender
Classification: Society DNV
Classification Notation: +1A1 #Hull o Mach HS LG Coastal Special Purpose
Registration: Kazakhstan

Dimension
Length Overall: 17m (55ft 9in)
Length on Waterline: 16.5m (54ft)
Beam (moulded): 5.9m (19ft 4in)
Maximum Draft: 0.75m (2ft 5in)

Tankage
Diesel Fuel max: 3500 litres
Fresh Water: 500 litres

Sound Level: 70 Dba at cruising speed
Passengers: 8
Crews: 3
Max Deadweight for Stability and Structure: TOTAL 6.00 tonnes

Machinery
Engine: 2 x Caterpillar C7 diesel
Maximum Rating: 370 HP @ 2600 rpm
Propulsion: 2 x Waterjet

Auxiliaries
Auxiliary: 1 x caterpillar C2.2 17.5 Kva

Performance
Speed: 22 knots @ 100% MCR 50% fully loaded 18 Knots cruising

Marine Regulations
The vessel will meet the flag state requirement for the purpose it is built for
Communication equipment and Navigation equipment will be to the flag state requirements

Equipment
Safety equipment: 13 solas lifejackets, 2 x Lifebuoys, 1 with smoke and light markers, pyrotechnics, fire extinguishers, first aid kit, torch
Navigation package: radar, gps, echo sounder magnetic compass
Communication package: VHF x 1, EPIRB
Bilge pumping system
Marine carpet to interior decks
Anchor rope and chain
4 off bollards
1 off Samson towing post fwd and aft
12 volt electrics
Painted in 2 pack epoxy with high speed antifoul below
Waterline
Zinc anodes
Electronic control system for engines
Protector bar to transom
Fire flooding system to engine room

IMPORTANT: The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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